Despite a robust literature on nonmarket valuation of cultural assets, serious validity concerns remain. We address this by estimating a demand model for a regional concert series. We survey concertgoers during and then again after the concert season to gather ex ante and ex post stated and revealed preference data. Comparing ex ante stated preference data to ex post revealed preference data we find respondents overstate their concert attendance behavior. An ex ante revealed-stated preference demand model with a stated preference adjustment helps calibrate the results and avoid bias from using solely hypothetical, stated preference data. The results demonstrate how to improve predictive accuracy in contingent behavior models and improve our understanding of demand for live music performances.
Introduction
Better estimating the economic values of cultural assets can improve investments and understanding of demand in cultural industries. Yet these valuation exercises face inherent measurement challenges. Stronger evidence of the validity of stated preference (SP) and revealed preference (RP) data can further establish these tools' place in the field. We combine RP and SP data from a contingent behavior survey of a regional concert series to help calibrate the results and avoid bias from using solely hypothetical, SP data.
Economists have a strong preference for RP data, yet many situations lack sufficient RP information for economic analysis. For example, producers may desire ex ante information about how quantity demanded changes with price or how demand changes with quality. In these situations SP data may be useful. SP surveys can elicit hypothetical choices and behavior for various scenarios. Both types of data have limitations. RP data are limited to historical variation in prices and quality, and SP data are hypothetical and often biased in favor of good intentions. Combining RP and SP data can leverage both types' strengths: grounding results from SP surveys in the reality of RP while allowing variation beyond the range of prices and quality constrained by history (Whitehead et al. 2008b) . The validity of the SP data remains a limiting factor. This study features a novel test of predictive validity, which compares the SP data with RP data gathered in a follow-up survey.
This study focuses on the Mountain Home Music (MHM) concert series, which features a variety of traditional regional (Appalachian) music styles at several locations in North Carolina. By surveying concertgoers both during and after the 2010 concert season, we gather RP and SP data during the concert season and additional RP data after the concert season. We find some evidence that combined revealed-stated preference models are predictive valid. While individual predictions are not criterion valid, our ex ante demand model with a SP adjustment predicts the actual number of concerts attended accurately.
Literature
Many studies apply nonmarket valuation techniques in the economics of cultural industries (Boter et al. 2005 , Plaza 2010 ). Despite their prominence in the cultural sector, these economic valuation approaches face serious limitations. First, validity of SP data is often questioned (e.g., Noonan 2003 , Plaza 2010 , Hausman 2012 . Applications of RP travel cost studies to the cultural sector are relatively new (e.g., Martin 1994 , Forrest et al. 2000 , Fonseca and Rebelo 2010 , Vicente and Frutos 2011 , Willis et al. 2012 . Recent contingent behavior models (e.g., Alberini and Longo 2006) still face validity concerns. Measures like planned visits (Poor and Smith 2004) or previous visits (Melstrom 2013 ) may suffer from undue optimism or inflated recall. This study directly tests SP data validity and combines RP and SP data to correct for this sort of inflation of visit data. Secondarily, it provides demand estimates for live music performances, adding to a handful of previous studies (e.g., Bedate et al. 2004) .
Criterion validity is the accuracy of a SP measure of value or behavior compared to the actual value or behavior. Many contingent valuation studies compare hypothetical (from surveys) and actual (from laboratory or field experiments) willingness to pay. Divergence in actual and hypothetical values is evidence of hypothetical bias. Meta analyses (List and Gallet 2001, Murphy et al. 2005) suggest that private goods and behavior leading to use value generate less hypothetical bias. The contingent behavior literature has several tests of criterion validity. Dickie et al. (1987) and Loomis (1993) find no statistically significant difference between SP and RP estimates, whereas Whitehead (2005) finds SP behavior significantly overstates responsiveness.
In contrast to criterion validity, predictive validity is the ability of the SP data to accurately predict RP outcomes. The literature includes two applications of predictive validity tests. Grijalva et al. (2002) conduct a predictive validity test for rock climbing trip behavior. They compare survey respondents' ex ante, hypothetical SP trip behavior with their RP trip behavior after some rock climbing areas actually closed. RP trip behavior changed in the expected direction. Whitehead (2005) assesses predictive validity regarding hurricane evacuation behavior using surveys before and after hurricanes. Models using RP and SP evacuation data forecast behavior with less prediction error than models that solely rely on RP or SP data.
Predictive validity can be assessed by jointly estimating the behavior model with both types of preference data in a single equation. RP and SP data can differ in demand intercepts and slopes (Whitehead et al. 2008a ). Typically, SP demand is higher and more elastic as respondents may be motivated by good intentions in terms of consumption levels and responsiveness. A simple correction for these hypothetical biases sets the SP dummy variable equal to zero. The resulting "simulated revealed preference" demand may be devoid of the hypothetical bias.
Survey and data
The data to assesses criterion and predictive validity come from a survey administered online to MHM concert attendees. We visited ten regular season MHM concerts from May to December 2010 (see Table 1 ) and asked concertgoers for an email address so we could email them the link to the survey. The surveys were sent in the week following the concert, and a follow-up email was sent to nonrespondents a week later. An average of 13 people per concert gave their email addresses, and the response rate was about 70% of those who had agreed to be surveyed. A total of 83 usable responses were collected. (The potentially nonrepresentative sample does not affect our tests of criterion and predictive validity.) The survey asked questions about which concerts the respondents had already attended during the current 2010 season and how many they attended in the 2009 season in order to establish a baseline, RP set of data. Respondents were asked to indicate which concerts they planned on attending for the rest of the 2010 season assuming the price stayed the same. The 2010 concert demand variable is thus a mixture of RP and SP data. Respondents were asked for the number of concerts attended during a typical season, and contingent behavior questions asked for the number of concerts respondents would attend if the price increased by $3 and then by $10. All of these responses created a pseudo-panel dataset with five observations per respondent for a total of 415 observations.
After the season's last concert in December, a final survey was sent to everyone who had responded to the original survey. It asked people which concerts they had attended during the 2010 season, generating a set of RP data that can be compared to the SP data from the original surveys. Out of about 120 people who were sent the follow-up survey, 60 responded for a 50% response rate, but only 38 responses were usable. Unusable responses include respondents who attended the last concert (and thus lack SP concert information for the rest of the season) and respondents with missing concert data. Four respondents indicated in their in-season survey a number of concerts attended that was one greater than the number indicated in their post-season survey. These concertgoers may suffer from recall bias (i.e., they forgot about a concert they attended). We recode their postseason RP concerts by adding one.
For those who answered the follow-up survey, the average number of concerts attended in 2009 is four (Table 2) , slightly less than the typical 4.8. The sum of the RP and SP concerts in the current year (2010) is 5.74. Thirty-five percent of these responses are RP. With a $3 ticket price increase (i.e., a 20% increase from the $15 price) the number of concerts falls by 24% from the current year. With a $10 ticket price increase (i.e., a 67% increase) attendance falls by 45% from the current year. Those who attended the final concert or did not answer the follow-up survey are more avid concertgoers with more inelastic demand. They averaged almost five concerts in 2009 and almost six (RP and SP) concerts in the current year. With a $3 or $10 price increase, their attendance falls by only about 4% or 26%, respectively. 
Empirical results
We first consider criterion validity. We test for the statistical significance of the difference in , where the numbers in parentheses are standard errors. The inverse of the coefficient on SP concerts equals the univariate mean concert overstatement. An important feature of our research design is that some respondents were interviewed earlier in the concert season than others, allowing them more scope for guesswork and hypothetical bias from good intentions. Regressing hypothetical bias (i.e., the difference in the number of revealed and stated concerts), ‫ܤܪ‬ ൌ ܳ ௧ ௦ െ ∆ܳ , on the portion of the concert season covered by the stated preference question, SP, shows that the errors are increasing in the opportunity for errors: ‫ܤܪ‬ ൌ െ0.46ሺ0.85ሻ 4.22ሺ1.19ሻ ൈ ܵܲ; ܴ ଶ ൌ 0.26. Various socioeconomic variables (e.g., age, household size) are included in each of these models and no effect is found.
Next we consider predictive validity. The survey provides five data points linking price with quantity for every respondent: one RP quantity at the actual price, one combination RP and SP quantity at the actual price, one typical quantity at the actual price, and two SP quantities at hypothetical higher prices. We estimate fixed effects Poisson panel data models (Englin and Cameron 1996) :
The fixed effects model for individual i and scenario t employs an implicit individual-specific constant term, ߙ . The independent variables are those that change across scenarios for each individual: price, SP scenarios, and the "typical" concert scenario. The marginal effects of each variable on the number of concerts is డொ డ ൌ ߚ ܳ ത , where Q is quantity and X is an independent variable. Table 3 presents regression results. Survey respondents in both samples have downward sloping demand functions with negative and statistically significant price coefficients. The demand elasticities for follow-up survey respondents and other respondents are ݁ ൌ െ1.02 and ݁ ൌ െ0.66, respectively. These elasticities are consistent with Table 2 . If β P was a function of price, then average elasticity might differ from this. These data do not permit β P to vary by price. The "typical" season coefficient is insignificant for follow-up survey respondents. The "typical" season marginal effect suggests that other respondents attend 1.21 more concerts each year than their RP concert attendance suggests. The marginal effects of the SP scenarios on concert attendance are about 1.7. Considering follow-up survey respondents, the 95% confidence interval for the marginal effect is [0.73, 2.67] . Considering their responses to the follow-up survey, the mean concert attendance difference of 2.26 is within the confidence interval predicted from the empirical model that does not use the postseason data. A standard correction for hypothetical bias of setting the SP dummy variable equal to zero would produce accurate forecasts of postseason concerts.
Because a log-linear model is used, the inverse of the coefficient on price is an estimate of the consumer surplus per concert attended, ‫ܵܥ‬ ൌ െ ଵ ఉ . The demand model yields a consumer surplus of $15 for follow-up survey respondents and $23 for other respondents. This exceeds Bedate et al.'s (2004) Spanish organ festival estimates, but aligns well with CS estimates for other cultural site visits (Poor and Smith 2004, Alberini and Longo 2006) . Although not affecting the validity tests here, the potentially unrepresentative sample does warrant caution in generalizing from these CS estimates. 
Conclusions
Despite its popularity in cultural economics, Hausman (2012) condemns SP data for hypothetical bias. Relative to contingent valuation there are very few contingent behavior studies where tests for hypothetical bias are even possible because of context and data limitations. We conduct a unique in-season and postseason survey to test the predictive validity of SP survey responses. This is a rare opportunity to apply it, and a novel opportunity in the cultural field. We find that SP concert attendance data lack criterion validity. Respondents tend to overstate their concert attendance behavior. Respondents are generally accurate, however, when predicting their own behavior after a statistical adjustment for hypothetical bias. This predictive validity lends some confidence to using SP data in the cultural sector. Beyond its relevance to the broader nonmarket valuation literature, this study's findings hold additional interest for the cultural economics field. This approach shows valid measures of consumer surpluses using hypothetical price changes for a regional music concert series. Live music performances face economic challenges in overcoming Baumol's cost disease and identifying optimal pricing in light of prerecorded music. The evidence here suggests that combining RP and SP data can shed light on these practical questions for music festivals. Correcting for hypothetical bias and improving predictive validity enables better estimates of demand and predictions of behavioral responses using ex ante information for music or other cultural goods.
